
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 September Meet 
Day 9: Sunday, September 20, 2020 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
86-17-19-18: 20% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET : (#4) Pickford (8th race)—2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#10) Ransack (9th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) SENSE YOU LEFT: Fits on this class level, liking the turf-to-dirt play; cutback to one-turn mile suits 
(#6) SKYVALUE: Is consistent—placed in four-of-five starts—and has improved off the claim; turf-to-dirt 
(#4) BEAUTY DAY: Has improved off shelf for Drury, third start of form cycle; a poor start hurt last time 
(#2) FLOWER HOUSE: Has license to improve in second start off shelf; hooks nondescript crew on rise 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) KIMORA: Got bet, showed little on debut but drops in for a tag today—no world-beaters in here 
(#5) MOONSHINE DANCING: Faces a light bunch in first start for $50,000 tag; sports sharp work tab 
(#7) ALPHA STORM: Never jumped on bridle in career debut on a sloppy strip; gets a fast track today 
(#4) SPY A STAR: She was bumped around at the start, then lost interest out of the box at Ellis—drops 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-7-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) CRAZY SEXY MUNNY: Toss last race on synthetic surface, gets back on the dirt here; 10X winner 
(#2) MOLLY’S GAME: The turf-to-dirt play is on target—one-turn mile setup is right in her wheelhouse 
(#1) KIMBERLEY DREAM: Not crazy about one-hole out of the chute, but she’s a 3-time winner at CD 
(#6) C ISLANDSURPRISE: She has placed in 50% of her starts in 2020 but is better around two-turns 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-1-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) DECADE: Dead game out of the box at Ellis, tons of upside in second start—she holds all the aces 
(#3) COLOR OF DAWN: Sire stands for $20,000, she cost $80,000; hails from a high-percentage outfit 
(#4) FLAG OF HONOR: Dam is a half-sister to Louisiana Derby (G2) winner Revolutionary; sharp works 
(#5) PROFIT’S CAUSE: Shown little to date but has an experience edge and is bred to handle the dirt 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-4-5 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#1) ADHAR: Cutback to six-furlong trip is key, gets wheeled back off 17 days rest; Cohen saves ground 
(#6) PRIORITIZER: Posted open-length win in first start on fast track; takes next logical step up in class 
(#2) STRIKE: Dirt-to-turf, route-to-sprint angles have some appeal—the blinkers go on, descends ladder 
(#3) WYOMING CONQUEST: The time off seemed to have served him well; improved for new outfit 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-2-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) JOHNY’S FIREBALL: Dirt-to-turf play is on point, blinkers off noted—has upside in just third start 
(#6) S MAN: He cost $150K—barn wins at a 19% clip with stock making first start going 8F and beyond 
(#5) NO OBLIGATION: Took action in Maryland debut but ran greenly & failed to menace; blinkers on 
(#1) MR. PETERKIN: Heading the right way for The Coach, jock saves ground; stalks pace in vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-1 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) CONTINUUM: Third behind a next-out winner in last start at Saratoga; drops in for a dime today 
(#7) K W CAPTAIN FLINT: Had to steady at eighth-pole, only beaten two lengths for the win last time 
(#3) GOLDEN TIGER: Bayou invader likes Churchill Downs and takes a lateral class move; 6F a concern 
(#1) UGO: No kick on a sloppy racetrack at Fairmount in last start; slides into conditioned claiming ranks 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-3-1 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#4) PICKFORD: Windy City raider likes Churchill Downs & 8.5F on dirt; synthetic-to-dirt play on money 
(#8) URBANITE: Closer has been bet way down in past two starts at Thistledown; drops in for tag today 
(#7) SOCIAL AFLEET: Lone win in 2020 was against state-breds at Fair Grounds; gets some class relief 
(#6) RAYO DE LUZ: Has won his past two 2-turn dirt starts by open lengths—tighter in second off layoff  
SELECTIONS: 4-8-7-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#10) RANSACK: 7-year-old veteran is in good form and catches a weak crew on the rise—overlay city 
(#5) OAK HILL: Rank early in New York in last, then got out badly at 1/4-pole; gets away from inner turf 
(#9) ATTORNEY TIM: Dyed-in-wool closer will need a clean trip and a quick pace to get home in front 
(#4) ICON: Hooked a live crew in career debut when last seen on turf; broke maiden with ease off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-9-4 
 
RACE TEN 
(#4) ORENCIA: Shows up for tag for the first time, blinkers go on; faced two next-out winners last time 
(#3) HOPECANDIESGOOD: Improved in first start on turf off long layoff but returns to dirt in this spot  
(#6) TREATY OF PARIS: Split field of eight out of the box for Asmussen; drops in for a $50K tag today 
(#5) PRETTY PLUM: She’s bred to handle the surface change to dirt, drops in class; route-to-sprint play 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-6-5 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 1-5/ Churchill Downs, Sunday, September 20, 2020 
50-cent play=$8—Post time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: (#2) Flower House (#3) Sense You Left (#4) Beauty Day (#6) Skyvalue—4 
Race 2: (#2) Kimora (#5) Moonshine Dancing—2 
Race 3: (#5) Crazy Sexy Munny—1 
Race 4: (#6) Decade—1 
Race 5: (#1) Adhar (#6) Prioritizer—2 
 


